AAIS Updates: 19 October 2021

Welcome to New Members
AAIS warmly welcomes Diethelm Keller Aviation (Ordinary Member) to our membership!

Aerospace Day 2021
Jointly organised by MOU partners JTC, AAIS, the polytechnics and ITE, Employment and
Employability Institute (e2i) and aerospace companies, Aerospace Day 2021 was held
virtually on 11 October 2021 for the first time and attracted 1,800 students and job
seekers.
In his opening speech, 2nd Minister for Manpower Dr Tan See Leng announced that
"aerospace companies in Singapore are planning to hire 1,000 people over the
next two years, as the pandemic-battered sector gears up for new growth opportunities
in digital services, autonomous technologies and sustainability."
For those who missed it, for a limited time only you can still visit the virtual exhibition and
view recordings at https://www.industryconnect.sg/aerospaceday/Home.

Speech by Minister Tan See Leng

PMET Career Talk on Jobs & Skills in the Aerospace
Industry
90 fresh graduates, mid-career switchers and jobseekers attended this aerospace career
talk presented by Employment and Employability Institute (e2i) on 12 October 2021.
The event was part of Aerospace Week coordinated by e2i to highlight job and career
opportunities and to dispense career advice to jobseekers.
AAIS was pleased to be a supporting partner, with AAIS CE Mr Sia Kheng Yok briefing
participants on the aerospace industry's outlook. Pratt & Whitney HR specialists, Ms
Cynthia Tan and Mr Eleutherius Liew participated in the panel discussion, responding
to questions from participants. Such was the interest in this that the entire session overran
by an hour!

AAIS Manpower Sub-Committee
Discussions in Oct - Nov 2021

-

Focus

Group

As the aerospace industry prepares for recovery and subsequent growth, short-term and
longer-term strategies are required to meet upcoming challenges. AAIS Management
Committee has formed a Manpower Sub-Committee to address this.
To validate and obtain inputs on the Problem Statement and Issues, and to identify possible
solutions, the Sub-Committee will be engaging stakeholders (i.e. HR/Training/Recruitment
specialists, IHLs, Manpower Suppliers and AAIS members) via focus group discussions
in October and November 2021.
To provide written inputs, please email us at: manpowertaskforce@aais.org.sg.

Highlights

Webinar on "Current State of Aviation Finance and
Leasing Market Factors" on 21 October 2021 11am

Join us for this sequel on aviation financing with Prof David Yu of NYU Shanghai.
In January 2021 he spoke about the state of aviation financing in the pandemic. We
welcome him again 9 months later, to provide an update on the current state of the
industry and leasing market factors. This will be based on an updated version of his paper
'Divergence of Aviation Finance Markets: Lull Before the Storm or Growth?' in
the Journal of Structured Finance.

Register here

AAIS 19th Annual General Meeting, 28 Oct 2021
10.30 am (Members only)
The 19th Annual General Meeting for the Association of Aerospace Industries (Singapore)
will be held virtually on Thursday 28 October 2021 at 10.30am. The official Notice and
meeting papers have been sent to the main and alternative representatives of each
member company.
In the context of an eAGM, Charter/Ordinary members can only vote prior to the
event by appointing the Chairman of the AGM (i.e. President of AAIS) as the member’s
proxy. Please be reminded to submit your proxy form to the AAIS Secretariat no later
than 19 October 2021, 5PM.

Register here

Upcoming Industry Activities

Current State of Aviation Finance and Leasing
Market Factors
Oct 21, 2021
(11 AM - 12 PM)
(GMT+8)
Join us for this sequel on aviation financing with Prof David
Yu of NYU Shanghai. In January 2021 he spoke about the
state of aviation financing in the pandemic. We welcome
him again 9 months later, to provide an update on the
current state of the industry and leasing market factors.
This will be based on an updated version of his paper
'Divergence of Aviation Finance Markets: Lull Before the
Storm or Growth?' in the Journal of Structured Finance.

Learn more

Register

AAIS 19th Annual General Meeting (Members
Only)
Oct 28, 2021
(10:30 AM - 12 PM)
(GMT+8)
In view of the ongoing pandemic, the 19th Annual General
Meeting for the Association of Aerospace Industries
(Singapore) will be held by electronic means on 28 October
2021 at 10.30am. We will adopt the measures set forth in
the COVID19 (Temporary Measures) (Alternative
Arrangements for Meetings for Registered Societies) Order
2020.

Learn more

Register

Aerospace Partners' Golf Tournament 2021
Sign up for a fun day with friends and contribute to a good
cause
Tanah Merah Country...
Singapore

Oct 29, 2021
(GMT+8)

With the situation being extremely fluid at present the
committee has met on this and it has been decided that the
event will be postponed until the 29 October 2021.
After much consideration, APGT will be held this year on
Friday, 29 October 2021 at the Tanah Merah Country Club
(Garden Course). We are all eager to get on the green with
friends again! To take into consideration current safe
distancing measures, there will be a change to the format,
and there will be no networking dinner. As before, net
proceeds will go towards supporting our chosen beneficiary,
Cerebral Palsy Alliance of Singapore.
To participate, please download and complete
Participation Form and submit with payment.
 ponsors are welcome!
S
margaret@aais.org.sg.

Learn more

Please
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at

Register

SAQG Online Workshop: IAQG OASIS (Online
Aerospace Supplier Info System)
Nov 3, 2021
(11 AM - 12 PM)
(GMT+8)

The workshop will introduce IAQG's OASIS (Online
Aerospace Supplier Information System), its purpose, and
provide step-by-step guidance on using OASIS. A preview of
the upcoming OASIS V3 updates will also be presented.

Learn more

Register

Upcoming Courses

Survey on Cyber Security Awareness final call!
AAIS is seeking feedback on launching Cyber Security Awareness Training for our industry.
Your inputs and suggestions will help shape our initiatives moving forward. Please complete
the survey by 31 October 2021.

Click here for survey

Welding Applications for
Aerospace Qualification

EASA Part 21 Initial
Airworthiness

Date: 1 to 3 November 2021
Type: Classroom Training

Date:8 to 11 November 2021
Type: Virtual Instructor-Led Training
(VILT)

This is a comprehensive welding
knowledge and application training

This 14 hours course will discuss in

programme designed especially for the

general terms the legal and regulatory

industry. It will equip attendees for

system, as defined through (EU)

proficiency to meet Nadcap Accreditation

2018/1139, and in detail (EU) 748/2012.

training requirement.

Find out more

Find out more

EASA Part145 Maintenance
Organisation Approvals

Introduction to Aerospace
Industry

Date: 16 to 19 November
2021 Confirmed
Type: Virtual Instructor-Led Training
(VILT)

Date: 25 & 26 November 2021
Type: Classroom Training

This course provides participants with an

Associate members, Government officials

understanding of the Part 145

and individuals from related industries

Maintenance Approval principles and will

who are interested to uunderstand more

help them determine both corporate and

about the dynamic aerospace industry in

individual responsibilities to meet the

Singapore.

requirements.

This course is especially relevant to new
joiners in the aerospace industry,

Find out more

Find out more

View All Upcoming Events | View All Training Courses

Explore our Services

Day Pass for Runway21 Serviced Office
Need a temporary workspace at Seletar Aerospace Park?
You can now purchase a day pass for Runway21 serviced
office at JTC Aviation Two Business Centre, subject to a
limited capacity.
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